THE LIVEK AYA OPP ORTUNIT Y—
ENJOY, SHARE AND GROW
ﬁll. Brand Partners are paid strictly on volume, with generous
bonuses available to those eager to jump on it.

Our vision at LiveKAYA™ is both far-reaching and simple: We
want to grow a hugely successful company that helps our Brand
Partners enjoy enormous success by sharing our product with
people who love great chocolate and want to feel better.
We’ve all heard stories of people who got in on the ground ﬂoor
of a company that went big. LiveKAYA is that kind of opportunity.
We’re a brand new network marketing company selling a
premium product in a market undergoing explosive growth. Many
people want drug-free options to support their health, and once
they experience how good our chocolate tastes and how well it
works, it often sells itself.
Our Revenue Share Plan is ethical, straightforward, and groundbreaking. It has none of the “gotchas” found in traditional MLMs—
no structure to maintain, no pressure to recruit, and no gaps to

With LiveKAYA, it’s completely up to you how much you want to
be involved. Buy chocolate for yourself and sell to just a few
customers—or, take full advantage of this opportunity and put
serious cash in your pocket by enrolling a team underneath you.
Sign up as a Brand Partner for just $24.95 annually and you’ll
get a LiveKAYA replicated website where you can buy chocolate
for yourself at Brand Partner prices, and where customers can
order directly from you. Our back office ships orders, tracks sales
and pays commissions, so there’s no need to maintain inventory.
LiveKAYA supports you with training videos, sales resources, and
more—and everything comes with a money-back guarantee.

LiveKAYA is changing lives one bite at a time—join us!
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7-GENERATION PAYOUT PLAN
PAID MONTHLY

PAID WEEKLY
QUICK CASH BONUS

Paid on the PV of all sales

COMMISSION

$10.00/unit

PSV

55

55

55

55

110

110

55

1,500

165

110
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110

5,000

110

15,000

2 UNITS = 110 PV

110

20,000

3 UNITS = 165 PV

1 UNIT = 55 PV

HOW DO I GE T STARTED AS A BR AND PARTNER?
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Step 1: Sign up as a Brand Partner, then
buy a box of chocolate* (or two) for
yourself. As you use the product every day,
you’ll get to know how CBD chocolate feels
in your body, learn how much to take, and
experience the difference it makes in your
own life over time.

Step 2: Give people chocolate to taste!
Details about commissions and bonuses
don’t matter at this point (unless they ask).
Nothing is more effective than letting
people taste the chocolate and experience
how LiveKAYA feels ﬁrst hand.

Step 3: Decide if you want one, two, or
three boxes every month for you and your
family—and, if you wish, to use as samples
to share with new people. Make sure you
qualify* to get paid sales commissions no
matter how busy life gets by putting your
monthly order on autoship.

This personal experience gives you a
genuine testimonial and makes connecting
and sharing with others easy and real.

Ask for feedback. While many people feel
a clear difference within a half hour, some
need more time—a few days, or even a
month or more—to ﬁnd that sweet spot
of the right dosage over time.

Invite others to order a box of chocolate
so they can experience LiveKAYA too.

*To get paid, at least one box (55 PV) must be ordered through your website each month, either by you or by a retail customer.

OUR REVOLUTIONARY PAYMENT PLAN IS
ETHICAL, LUCRATIVE AND ATTAINABLE

TERMS TO KNOW
BP

Brand Partner

PV Point Value of a sales unit. One unit
is one 30-piece box and has 55 PV.
2 units = 110 PV and 3 units = 165 PV.
PSV Personal Sales Volume. The total
amount of product purchased monthly
by you and/or by your retail customers.
GSV Group Sales Volume. The total
amount of product purchased monthly
(including retail sales) within your entire
seven-generation organization.

RETAIL SALES Any purchases made
by non Brand Partners in your network,
typically through your LiveKaya website.
Retail sales pay the regular commission
through all seven generations as well as
the retail bonus of $10.00 for each unit in
your ﬁrst generation, and count towards
both your PSV and GSV.
BONUS QUALIFIER Brand Partners
must maintain a standing monthly PSV
(can include retail sales) of at least 110 PV
to receive commissions on generations
four through seven, and to be eligible for the
New Recruit Bonus and all bonus pools.
BONUS POOLS 9% of the total company
monthly PV is split into nine different pools
of 1% each.

and earn a 1% commission on your entire
lineage from levels eight to inﬁnity.
This override is in effect until a BP below
you on any one leg of your lineage reaches
the qualifying GSV. At that point, you’ll earn
the 1% override for everyone between you
and the new qualiﬁed BP on that leg, and
continue to earn the override bonus on all
other legs. For example, if he/she is 50
generations down, your 1% override remains
in effect from levels 8–49, and their override
is in effect from levels 51 to inﬁnity.

GENERATIONS The relationship of the
people who sign up within your network.
Also called levels, generations describe
your network’s lineage—like grandparents,
parents, children, grandchildren and so on.

OVERRIDE Reach speciﬁc GSV milestones
and you’ll override the seven-generation plan

PSV: Personal Sales Volume

Quick Cash Bonus

New Recruit Bonus

CALCULATED MONTHLY

PAID WEEKLY

PAID WEEKLY

A + B = PSV

The total volume of all the product that
you and/or your retail customers purchase
monthly. This includes any chocolate you
buy for your own use, plus orders that
customers place on your website and
orders that you deliver in person.
Pro-tip: Put a 1–2 unit monthly order
on autoship to make sure you get paid
no matter how busy life gets.

NEW

NEW

15%

20%

EVENT CASH One-time cash bonus paid
to Brand Partners with qualifying GSV at
select events. Simply attend and you’ll
receive some fun cash to spend.

NEW
10%

Anytime a new Brand Partner enrolls in
your ﬁrst three generations, you’ll be paid
essentially double on every order they
place in their ﬁrst ﬁve weeks. This bonus
is good forever but to be eligible, you must
have placed a one-time 165 PV order in any
given month. Pro-tip: Order three boxes
ASAP to max out your earnings forever—
and use some of the chocolate for samples!

During your ﬁrst ﬁve weeks as a Brand
Partner, every time you personally enroll
four people who place at least a 110 PV
(two-box) order, you earn $100. Enroll
four more people and earn another $100.
To be eligible, you must have made a
one-time 110 PV purchase.
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GROUP SALES VOLUME BONUSES
SILVER

BONUS

MONTHLY 1 GSV

★
★★
★★★
★★★★

$50 Event Cash
1st 1% Bonus Pool accessed
2nd 1% Bonus Pool accessed
3rd 1% Bonus Pool accessed

1,500
2,500
5,000
15,000

You do not need any personally enrolled Brand Partners to qualify for Silver Star Bonuses.
Qualiﬁcation is based strictly on volume which may be reached with retail sales only.
GOLD

BONUS

MONTHLY 1 GSV

★
★★
★★
★★★
★★★★

$250 Event Cash
1st Override triggered
4th 1% Bonus Pool
5th 1% Bonus Pool
6th 1% Bonus Pool

PLATINUM

BONUS

★
★
★
★★
★★★
★★★★

$1,000 Event Cash
2nd 1% Override triggered
7th 1% Bonus Pool accessed
8th 1% Bonus Pool accessed
3rd 1% Override triggered
9th 1% Bonus Pool accessed

20,000
30,000
30,000
55,000
90,000
MONTHLY 1 GSV

125,000
125,000
125,000
150,000
250,000
500,000

You may use up to 55% of total sales volume from one personally-enrolled Brand Partner
to qualify for all Gold and Platinum Star Bonuses.
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